Jennifer O’Hara
the competitive team leader
4

Community: Liberty Town Personnel.
Subgroup: Miners, Bravo Team

2

Liberty
Town
Personn
el

Player’s age: 35 or less.
Motto: Try me

Short summary: Jenny is a tough woman and likes to make a point

of it. Competitive, hard-working she led Bravo Team in a head-to-head
match with Delta Team and its boss in particular: that old, chauvinist fart
of Jack Morris. She can’t stand being discriminated for being a woman,
nor being treated with the slightest lack of respect. She’s famous for lashing back fiercely when being criticised.
Relationships: Great friend of Bill Donovan and Albert Murray. She likes
to vent off with Ross and she respects Sam White a lot. She laughs at superstition that Lawrence Brown brings bad luck, why shouldn’t he be
given another chance? She deeply hates Jack Morris and empathizes a
lot with Molly Pinkerton, who’s often victimized by that douchebag! Rob
Lear seems to have grown a crush on her, what the heck has gotten into
him?
Suggestions: Over-the-top

Costume rental required (miners - € 25)

Sample Characters - www.theblackfriday.it

All names and some details have
been changed. Full description
reserved to the player

Player’s appearance: female.

Prof. Will Cooper
Community: Scientists. Subgroup:

—-redacted—-

4

the eccentric genius

Short summary: Weird, visionaire, psychotic, genius, asshole. Prof.

Cooper has been called many names by colleagues, pupils, detractors.
He likes to stick to what he’s best known for: a brilliant researcher, winner
of the best scholarship in the US at the age of 16, finishing his masters at
21 and being appointed chief of a top-class research lab at 24. He believes
he will soon make history in his field, --redacted---.
The reason he has such a thorny character, the origin of his eccentric
manias, the whether he ever had a life outside a lab, are shrouded in mystery.
Relationships: He’s in a flirt with Lucy, his assistant. He’s cooperated
closely with Linda Clegg and Nick Dodsworth for many years: he holds
them as trusted persons, perhaps even friends. He’s recently argued with
Crosby about Kathleen Sanders. He’s never been on good terms with Prof.
Hunt.
Suggestions: Troubled

Costume rental required (scientists - € 25)

Sample Characters - www.theblackfriday.it
Scientists

All names and some details have
been changed. Full description
reserved to the player

Motto: Progress is right even when it’s wrong

3

Player’s age: 25 or more. Player’s appearance: male.

Community: Law Enforcement.
Subgroup:

—redacted—

4

the ambitious girl

4

Angela Smith

Player’s appearance: female.
Motto: Nothing will stand in my way.

Short summary:

Some say integrity is all about not settling for

compromises. Angela is of a different mind: she believes that one can be
true to herself only by expressing her full potential – at all costs. Young,
brilliant and ambitious, she sets herself a high career goal. And she’s ready
to turn a blind eye to shady business, if the need arises. Her husband
used to think the same, then something’s changed, and now he’s nervous,
troubled and she’s at a loss about what could be wrong with him.
Relationships: Married to Albert Schwartz, although lately their relationship is strained. She admires Dean Cameron, the mission leader, for his
drive and focus; the two of them seem to show mutual respect. On the
other hand, she very plainly doesn’t get along with Pamela Donovan, the
second in command. Of the rest of the team, Don Simmons is a good
friend and she finds the young Eddie Reynolds simply too shy.
Suggestions: Obsessed

Costume rental required (law enforcement - € 25)

Sample Characters - www.theblackfriday.it

All names and some details have
been changed. Full description
reserved to the player

Player’s age: 30 or less.

Law Enforcem
ent

